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!v Specials for 1

Women's
Broadcloth Cutaway SunU

Tight-fitting model, single
X pleated skirt, in all the plair
X ors, overplaids and-stripes; int

price $4vOO
t2 Chiffon Velveteen Suits.
<> A new model; coat trimmed v

)C with white peau de cygne; si
4 Regular price $50.00
£ Long Coat Suits.
|* Two new models, of fine
5 Redingote, richly trimmed; tl
A breasted, tight-fitting, strictl)

vet collar. Regular price $50.0

g Oressy Walkamg Costumj
* f t ITT 1 rn ' 1 TT ! .Ji

j> UI ncn wool j'laius. nenrieu

X in all the fashionable colors
X ?39 5°

| Women'!
$ Long Black Broadcloth (
& 52 inches, semi-fitted or loo;
^ ing and wool interlined. Regi
ILorcg Walking Coats*

Four distinct models, ol
Tweeds, in overplaids. herrini
mixtures. Regular price $24.'

_

a every rag ^oaits.

2 Copies of two late Pari;
X li^ht blue, champagne, pearl,
^ black : white peau de cygne lin<
& Regular price $38.00

fWonrneim's Fyr=Iinied Coat!
Of imnorted Broadcloth ii

|) Locke Squirrel lined, shawl c<
«» Persian Lamb. Regular price

!;Waist £=
| Dressy Waasts
2 Of Messaline in black, \vhit<
? handsomely lace trimmed. Vi

<> Taffeta PHaid Waists,
<! In all the wanted combinatior
{; els. Valu. $6.50

White Net Waists,< (
! || Trimmed with lace, copy of Pi

'"i ! with silk. Value $8.00
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;EPROVED BY COURT

ISITORS IN WASHINGTON HAVE

THE DRINK HABIT.

"Why is it that when you people come to
/. Ify\t< miiot rrnt <1>unlr and

C t* aoiiitigiuii jvu uiuoi gn ui uun auu

it arrested?" asked Judge Kimball of dendantsseveral times In the Police Court
Is morning. The men had stated that they
me to visit the city, and the officers added
e testimony that the visitors had become
toxicated and ended up in the station
iuse cell.
Charles Higgins was the first man to
Hr\»v» TnHcro TTimhall nririroQSAd thf* In-

liry. Higgins came here from Philadellia.with several other persons, and yesrday1'oHceman McKeever of the sixth
eclnct found him on the street under wie

fiuence of liquor, and decided to send him
the station house. When Higgins was

arched there it was found he had a razor
his possession.

Higgins pleaded guilty to the charge of
rrying the razor this morning in court,
id Judge Kimball ordered him to pay a

ty-dollar fine or to spend six months on
e farm.

Had Two itazors.
Carrying a concealed weapon was also the
large which was placed against William
ask in the Police Court today. Policeman
imson was passing near the corner of 11th
id h, streets northwest last night, when he
w a man sitting on a doorstep, apparently
ider the influence of liquor.
Come, get up ana go nome, now, aaiu

e policeman.
"This cellar belongs to me," was Mask's
range replj\
"All right, you can have the cellar, but
>u can't stay here." said the bluecoat.
'Leave me alone; I'm a bad man." was

e response, and with this statement Mask
ached into his pocket and drew out a

zor. As Policeman Samson grasped that
.nd Mask quickly ran his other hand into

.""1"^ any! crntHner OUt Another
IU111C1 j/uv. nuu u>«u nw m o

zor. when the brawny policeman grasped
at hand.
"He certainly was a bad man," commentJudgeKimball upon hearing of the two
zors.
Vlask had come here from Loudoun coun,Va., and Judge Kimball asked him if
was necessary to get drunk to see the

:y. Mask must pay ?30 fine or spend 180
ys on the farm.
Policemen Hood and Lynch of the sixth
ecinet arrived in the alley in the rjsar
the St. James Hotel just in time last

ening to prevent a shooting. They arstedCharles Carroll, and he was charged
th carrying a concealed weapon in the
>liee Court today. He had put up $50
llateral for his appearance, but was not
esent wnen ms name was rancu, uuu me

aney was declared forfeited.

Tragedy Narrowly Averted.
rhe two officers named standing at 6th
reet and Pennsylvania avenue northwest
w a commotion down the alley nearby
id investigated. They learned that a man

.med DeLacey had been arrested and that
s friend Carroll was going down to interdefor him. As the officers approached
irroll they saw that he had his hand
a revolver in his hip pocket and that
was following Policeman Murphy, who

id made the arrest. Just as Carroll
ncnea umcev niurpnj roiiOTiifii nuou

id Lynch arrived on the spot and overiweredCarroll, taking his gun away from
m. What might lia%-e happened to Po

emanMurphy had not his brother offirsreached him at that time is only concture.
The fourth defendant charged with caringa concealed weapon was Wilson TerHepleaded guilty to carrying a razor,
alieeman Greer found him at 5th and A
reets southeast last night In a bibulous
niHitinn onH whpn hp cpflrf"hf>H nt I-ho

ation house the razor was found on
m.
"I was going to work when arrested,"
.id Terry.
"But how came you to get drunk?" quesinedJudge Kimball.
"That was an accident," pleaded Terry.
He was fined with the alternative of
>ending six months in the workhouse.

The Farmers and Miners' Bank of Ladd
i., was neiu up ci [id ruuufu yesieruaj
fternoon of $7.()00. The assistant cashier
J. Hurley, was alone in the bank wher

fo men entered and held him up with a
lir of six-shooters. They tied him hanc
nd foot and quietly escaped.
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KILLED IN WHEAT PIT 8

ELEVATOR FOBEMAN FALLS AND F

3,000 BUSHELS CLUTCH HIM.

A dispatch from New York says: Patrick
Dolan, foreman of grain handlers in the n<

elevator of the William Baird Company at al
the foot of Van Brunt street, Brooklyn, fell P(
into a pit containing 3,000 bushels of grain ln
at the noon hour yesterday.
The little kernels rolling against one an- at

other like myriad cogs of a great machine, b(
gripped his feet, his ankles, his leg3, his S'
knees, crowding each other like honey cells, th
held him fast and drf»w him r»wn with a I *"

power that was not painful motion, but Irresistiblepressure. It was the hand of th» al
gentle death of the quicksands of wheat H
that Dotan had warned his fellows against cl
since he handled wheat as a boy twenty- piseven years ago. He plunged this way and ththat, and with every step the quicksands oigripped him more firmly. Dolan, who had w
seen men go to edath in the same pit, cried qidesperately for help mPetro Amazlo, a workman, was the only ai
one who heard him. All the others were
at their, noon-hour meal. Amazto knew h(that it was a question of moments and did innot stay to call for help. Striking out
across the same narrow plank from whichhis foreman had fallen. Amazio tossed oneend of a rope to Dolan.

a(
Two Men in the Trap. er

Dolan seized the rope, stumbled and fell, v<
and one arm was buried deep in the mil- R
lions of rolline kernels anH hoM >

and as fast as though in the ooze of a Jelly a'
flsh. With the other he clutched wildly at si
the rope, exhausting his strength in the j1(mania of fear that had overcome him. A,Ar.iazlo, above, tried to calm him. Amaziois new at the elevator and, though he .had been warned, as all men are whowork there, he did not realize fully Ithe danger before him. With all his jstrength he tugged at the rope; but it wasthe strength of one man aeainst ronntioas I.. rjpanicles, busy as ants. They crowded "
about the body of Dolan til his thighs, hiships, his body and then only the head andone arm clutching feebly at the rope were Pabove the surface. ^Amazio screamed for help, and, as he *
screamed, the doomed foreman, in a last ^spasm of strength, tugged suddenly and "powerfully at the rope's end. Amazio lost Rhis balance and fell, and in another sec- A!ond he, too, was a prisoner. tlThe little grains of wheat rose like a btide at/out Dolan, covered him, and bore dhim down thirty feet into their depth, s,where there is pressure no man can withstand.

Amazio's cries had been heard. Hi*fellow-workmen rushed to the great grain 1nni
vn. iiicj Miiw mm for a second, andthen the surface closed over him as it had A
over the man whose life he had sought tosave.

- Out of the Wheat Torrent. *'

The workmen stopped not a second.Springing down from the shoulder of the 1,1
pit, they rushed to the street. Axes clove te
the cleats at the chutes that run from the J*
bottom of the pit to the street wall, where w
grain is loaded like steam coal. They s'
knew the spot where their companion had ol
disappeared. They drove open the chutes w
ai mat point. vi
The torrent of grain rushed forth, a

score of men with shovels pushing it to ti
one side to give the hurrying mass behind c)
it room. Suddenly they screamed with tijoy. The body of Amazio shot down thechute. He was seized, carried inside and si
an ambulance was soon on hand. t<Dr. Crane worked over the unconscious
Amazio for half an hour. Then he opened c,his eyes, and his first cry was for Dolan, whis foreinafi. lrThe men about him stood aghast. It .

was the first they knew of Dolan havingbeen caught a prisoner in tiie pit. They "

rushed to the street again. Every chute ?
was opened, and the three thousand bushels !'
of grain were poured into the street.
One of the chutes clogged. It was the °

body of the foreman. A man on a rope c'
was lowered inside, and, in another min- °
ute, the body was in the street. Dolan b
was dead, from the gentle death that had tl
left no trace of its means. ii

Dolan was forty-nine years old, and b
lived with his wife and three children in b
Dykeman street. He had told his fellows a
many times that he believed the troacherousquicksands of raw wheat would some >,
day take his life. K

v,
' All teamsters on George W. Vanderbilt's »
. estate, Biltmore, including the coachman, 'i
i have gone on a strike. Mr. Vanderbilt was t'
l not made aware of this fact until just be- h
I fore church time Sunday morning. Neither ri

he nor Mrs. Vanderbilt could get to church, h
w
n
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ITEUCK WITH A WHIP

OEMER POLICEMAN MAKEb AS-
CATTTH AIT AV A mmAti*T»V I
OJXUAiJL VM 4U1 aiAVAAXIti

Attorney Albert Sillers has a scar on his
sck caused by a horse whip wielded this
'ternoon by Thomas Reldy, formerly a

tllceman. while the attorney was seated
his office conversing; with a client. Reidy,
is asserted, was noisy and quarrelsome,

id his conduct was such that he had to
i restrained by the attorney. The latter
asped the Intruder and held him after
le first blow had been struck, preventing a

petition of the alleged assault.
Detective Burlingame, who was on duty

police headquarters at the time, huredacross to the Gunton building and took
large of Reldy. The detective and the
isoner were followed to headquarters by
ie attorney. The latter preferred a charge
assault against his assailant. Reldy.

ho had been loitering about police head- /
larters and the Gunton building all the |
orning, said he had delivered the blow .

id was glad of It. 1
"I bought the whip and cut off the lash,"
3 said, "and as soon as I could find him
the office I let him have it."

Says He Had Grievance.
Reidy added that he had a grievance
fainst the attorney growing out of the
nployment of Mr. Sillers in a case in)lvlngthe distribution of the estate of
eidy's mother-in-law. The property was

>ld at auction last Saturday. Reidy, it Is
leged, threatened to interfere with the
ue. ills nome is near 2«n and M streets.
After (jiving his name and address at
jadquarters the prisoner was taken to the
rst precinct station. Arrangements were
ade later in the day to have him reasedon bond.
Speaking of the assault, Attorney Sillers
lid to a Star reporter:
"I filed a suit in equity for partition of
sal estate about two months ago for Mrs.
.eidy against her brother and sister, in
innection with the property left by their
iothe.\ The court decreed the sale of the
roperty, and required Mason N. RichardMiand myself to give bond in the sum v5,000as trustees. The property after being
dvertised was sold Saturday last, Mr.
Jchardson and myself being present. Mr.
:eidy and his wife were also present, and
Lr. Reldy was cautioned by the trustee at
le sale not to interfere. He and his wife
ought in the property and paid the J200
eposit on the sale. I can see no other reainfor his assault on me."

A SISTER'S COURAGE.

he Presence of Mind of an EighteenthCentury Irish Woman. e,
rom Notes and Queries. ci
In looking over some family papers and si
'ndles of old letters, I discovered one writ- ir
>n more than half a century ago by Mrs. ei

;ffereys of Blarney Castle, county Cork, ri
hich contains an account of a clrcumanceInteresting Jn Itself as an instance
F heroism on the part of the narrator to- w
ard her brother, the Earl of Clare, and so ]£.iluable, as bringing to light a remarkable
rent connected with the history of those
oubled times,- that I feel I am only dis- t'
tiarging a duty in submitting It to the no- tl
ce of the society. 0The letter is dated No. 0 Molesworth
;reet, July, 1S0T, and, among other mat- w

:rs. Mrs. Jeffereys writes as follows: =:

"On the day Lord Fitzwilliam was reailed,when my brother (as chancellor)
as returning from the castle, after havigassisted at the swering-in of the newly G
rrived lord lieutenant, a ferocious mob of
o less than nve tnousand men and several I
undred women assembled together in Col- I F
>ge Green, and all along the avenue lead- i
le to mv brother's house. The male nart I
f the insurgents were armed with pistols,
Jtlasses, sledges, saws, crowbars and every b
ther weapon necessary to break open my d
rother's house; and the women were all of d
hem armed with their aprons full of pavlgstones. This ferocious and furious mob
egan to throw showers of stones into my
rother's coach, at his coachman's head 8

nd his horses; they wounded my brother s
l the temple, in College Green, and if he
ad not sheltered himself by holding his
reat square official purse before him he
rouid have been stoned to death before he r

rrived (through the back yard) at his own t
ouse, where, with several smithy sledges, t
hey were working hard to break into his s
all door, while some others of them had ii
apes ready to fix up to his lamp Iron to 1
ang him the moment they could find him.
^hen I arrived, disguised in my kitchen "

laid's dress, my blue apron full of stones, s
mingled with this numerous mob and ad- e
ressed a pale, sickly man, saying: 'My g
ear Jew'l. what'li become of hus! X am g
fter running from the castle to tell veas
11 that a regiment of hos is galloping down o
ere to thrample lius. etc. Oh! yea, yea, ii
rhere will we go?" Then they cried, 1:
Hurry, hurry.the hos is coming to charge s
nd thrample hus! Hurry for the custom t
ouse' And in less than a moment the e
rowd dispersed.
"I then propurod a surgeon for my broth- t
r, and a guard to prevent another attack, p
nd thus I saved Lord Clare's life, at the t
isk of being torn limb from limb, if I had t
een recognized by any of the mob."

. t

Flavored Vinegars.'
Vineears flavored with herbs or r

re of great store in cookery. To make m
hem put tarragon leaves, chillies, celery (3
eed. shallots or any other flavoring deiredin bottles, then fill up with good cold
oiled vinegar and cork tightly. In a
<eek or two ths vinegar will have ab- I
orbed the flavor and may then be strained
nd bottled to "-use in salads, fish sauces
r for summer beverages when diluted and
weetened. This suggestion applies to herb 1
inegars. li
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BABY
This cut is a small reproduction of a

mbroidery pattern 10x15 inches. On ri

eipt of 10 cents we will send the large d'
pn by mail to any address. The pattei
lay be transferred to any material f<
mbroidering by simply following the d
actions giv^n below.
New designs will appear weekly.
Transfer on fine linen or white lawn ar
ork with white mercerized cotton; or ui
tales' ciotn or other material and woi
1th wash silks. Put together by sewin
tie dotted line to the circle which maki
he crown of the cap. Finish with strini
f fine lawn hemstitched on the end <

rith white ribbon. The corner and wreal

THE PARTRIDGE WAS DRUNK.

lueer Actions of a Bird With a Fin
Pokeberry Jag.

rom Outing.
One night, a little after dusk, as we we

bout to go into the house, our young
oy saw something dark moving behind tl

og kennel, and with the help of his fath
rew out a fluttering female partridge.
It acted so queerly. we could not mal
ut what was the matter, for she did n

eem to be hurt. There were no blo>
tains on her feathers, no marks anywhei
lUt she could neither waik nor fly.
What was the strangest of all, she d

lot apear frightened, and every one kno\
hat nothing living is shyer than a pn
ridge. We marveled at the sight as si
at quietly In the older boy's hand, breat
ng very fast, but showing absolutely i

ear.
Suddenly our younger boy exelaime
Oh, I know what ails her; she's drun
he's been eating pokeberries!" Su
nough; we had all read about partridg
:etting drunk on pokeberries, but had to
;otten it.
We took her into the house, and she s

n the table while woate our supper. He
ndescribably funny she looked sitting the
ty my plate, allowing me to stroke h
mooth, brown mottled back, permitting
he wild woods thing.familiarities fro
ach one of us.
Poor, helpless, drunken little dame. H

till would partly open and shut, and if \
iut her up on her feet she would sway ai
otter, with half-closed eyes and droopii
ail and wings.
As I held her up against my face and f<
he soft, faint little puffs of breath fro
ler bill against my cheek, she seemed t
ery spirit of all that is woodsy, shy r
note and inaccessible; and yet there s

ras, right in my hands, dozily, dizzil
launtlessly drunk.

An Estimate of Charpentier.
'rom the Metropolitan Magazine.
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French music, though now in middle lit
ie is an anarchist.a sentimental one.ai

mows Montmartre and its artistic nests
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/IBROIDERY DESIGNS.
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"S CAP.
,n are for a handkerchief or a handkerchief
b- case.

g. When you have sent to this office 10

n cents and have received the full size wi>rk)rlng pattern noted above, follow these dil_rections:
L.ay material on which transfer is to lws

trade or hard smooth surface. Sponge
id material with damp cloth. Material should
se be damp, not too wet. Lay pattern face
k down on material and press firmly, rubgbtng from you with crumpled handker»schief in hand.
53 Transfer will be suffli icntly plain in a

->T few seconds. Don't let the pattern slip,
th Each pattern good for several transfers

few. for he was bred there and lived
through hard days and nights, lie is a man

with versatile talents. He has written his
own librettos, and he can wU Id a pen polemical.Exuberant of temperament, impassionedover trifles, a lyric force In the theater.and his methods theatric in the symr«phony, he captured the admiration of I'aris

er by his musical lire and his unrestrained
ie praise of "the City of Eight." We ban

heard In New Yorn ills orchestral "Impresslansd'ltalie." a highly colored compositionof rhythmic force and striking sonority,
ke He has written songs, set Verlaine, and
ot both as a musical realist and revolutionary

. j poet he Is a considerable figure on the niujsteal canvas of France. He Is a descend"e>ant of Berlioz and Hlzet; while his orches1tratlon Is as violent, though much cruder
Id than Emmanuel Chabrler's. Wagner's

magnetism proved a dangerous rock for
this musical Sinbad.

iie ; _ .

h- Men's FasMons.
10 From Harper'* Bazar.

j. Already In the spring: there was a lendIj.'ency to go back to the fifties for some of

re the fashions. Ail the coats are made with
es long lapels, buttoning so as to show a
r~ considerable part of the V of the waistcoat.

a£ The trousers are made loose on the hips,
nv and this coming winter will be even wider
rp than they were during th<- summi-r. The
er peg-top shape is out of fashion.
r_ The one great change in men's fashions is

'm the casting aside of iron-bound formality.
For years, many of the shops have bet n

Pr sending out little charts ladl iting what
ve is correct to wear at various times. These
-i<l narrow rules have led many men into the

ig sin of overdressing. For instance, it is

stated that for the afternoon a man must
^It be seen in a black frock coat, with a waistmcoat of the same material or of white linen
he duck, and with trousers of .striped worsted
e- or.cheviot. And with this go the high slik
he bat. plain white shirt, with cuffs attached,
y, with high standing collar and Ascot tie.

Hops for Field Workers.
From I,e l-'ijraro.
An old peasant, working with bent back

of on the land from morning till night, asks
te. his deputy: "Are there more reforms In
fd progress In Paris?" Yes; the reform of
as orthography."
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